Bulk Purchasing Order Form for Non-Ag Members
Business Name
Contact Name
Best way to contact you when order is ready for pickup (phone # or email address)
These items are from webstaurantstore.com, if you see anything else on the site you'd like to order
please include the item and quantity you'd like to order and we'll do our best to accommodate you
**price does not include tax or shipping
Item

Dimensions

# Per Case Price Range**

Notes

Quantity/color

UTENSILS
Bamboo fork

6 1/2"

100 $10.58-18.49

Bamboo spoon

6 1/2"

100 $10.58-18.49

Bamboo knife

6 1/2"

100 $10.58-18.49

Wooden fork

6 1/2"

1,000 $36.40-37.99

Wooden spoon

6 1/2"

1,000 $36.40-37.99

Wooden knife

6 1/2"

1,000 $36.40-37.99

Bamboo double sided spoon/fork

3 1/2"

250 $51.80-55.49

CUPS: If you would like a lid that corresponds with your cup, please indicate that. Lids are around $40-60 for 1,000 compostable sugarcane lids
Cold cup

16 oz

1,000 $135.79-138.49

Eco-Forward wax treated

Cold cup

12 oz

2,000 $212.72-222.49

Eco-Forward wax treated

Cold cup

22oz

1,000 $168.05-174.99

Eco-Forward wax treated

Hot cup

8 oz

1,000 $61.46-63.99

Leaf design

Hot cup

12 oz

1,000 $65.52-68.99

Leaf design

Hot cup

16 oz

1,000 $80.23-84.49

Leaf design

Bamboo boat

8 11/16 x 5 5/16 x 2 7/16"

1,000 $251.10-259.99

Bamboo boat

7 1/8 x 3 15/16 x 1 5/8"

1,000 $190.35-196.99

Sugarcane round plate

7"

1,000

Wooden round plate

7"

100 $29.57-36.49

Sugarcane round plate

10"

500

$61.99

Palm leaf square plate

10"

100

$33.99

Palm leaf round plate

10"

100

$36.99

SERVINGWARE

$52.49

2.5# kraft paper boats

500 $25.74-34.49

3# kraft paper boats

500

$34.49 18% recycled material

500

$44.99 18% recycled material

5# kraft paper boats

18% recycled material

1/4 Fold napkin

12 x 12"

6000 $23.74-25.99

Brown

Tall fold dispenser napkin

6 x 13"

8000 $18.06-19.99

Brown

Cookie bag

6 x 1 x 8"

2,000 $25.38-26.99

Brown paper

-Many to-go items are out of stock. If they are unavailable when ordered, Megan will contact you to let you know and will request to be notified when product is back in stock
Any other items from Webstaurant? They must adhere to NCGA's Zero Waste policy, thank you!

